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loston Order Clears
[eserve Situation
L«rses Lt. Colonel
pond's Telephone
iessage Of Last Week

Pres. Gray Lauds 116
Dean's List Winners

NU Huskies Meet
Bobcats At Armory Summer Director Explains
Acceleration Advantages

First Service Command has an, thal the students in the En
One of the most attractive twin
1
' >rve Corps will be called to bills of the entire winter season Is in
Reser
at the end or the cur- store for local high school and college
tie duty
semester Further orders from basketball fans this Friday evening at
"commafd's headquarters in Bos- the Lewiston Armory where "both of
the "current semester" as Coach Hyme Shanahan's teams take
, define
period that terminates the floor, Lewiston entertaining Ed'pecember 31, 1942. Bates' first ward Little of Auburn at 7 p. m. and
r
e6,er ended January 23, and there- Bates taking on Northeastern immeEKC students are subject to diately thereafter.
![ter Uiat date. The STUDENT
The Bates team will be minus the
e6 that this will clarify the con
services of its number one forward
as
Prevailed over the reserve, Arnie Card, and regular
toj«hich h
f° o( the ERC men at Bates.
guard Norm Boyan, when it takes the
^daniod ruling has already af- floor against the Huskies. Both re\ «i lie Army Air Force Cadets, ceived their Army Air Corps calls last
ing men nave already re- week and left early this week. That,
! notice to report for active of course, means that Shanahan will
ffl. sorman Boyan '43, Arnold Card be able to field only five experienced
^rion Corbett '43, Robert Dan- men. They must play the entire game
B ^ Glenn Fleischer '46, John in an "iron man" role.
j^t'tf, Al Seldon '44, George StewNortheastern, under Foxy Flumere,
jj and Norman Temple '44.
has a couple of real scoring threats
I indications are that the ERC in Julius Gwazodowsky of Wlnslow
n»t Bates will receive their notices and freshman Russ Washburn of
I March 1, directing them to re- Falrfleld. These two lads, along with
io Camp Devens on March 16.
Tommy Phillips and several others,
w

Price: Ten Cents

Seniors Place 47;
Seven Receive
Straight "A" Grades

At the honors assembly in chapel
•his morning, President Clif'on D.
What is acceleration?
but the recommended load is two Gray announced that a total of 116
Acceleration means "speeding up" courses. By carrying two courses for students were placed on the Dean's
In terms of a college edrucation it five weeks, and three courses the oth- List for the first semester of the presmeans a completion of of the require- er term a student can earn the equiva- ent academic year. Seven of these
ments for the degree in less than the lent of one semester's work, fifteen were accredited with straight "A"
traditional four-year period. Actually, hours. This plan will give the indi- grades. These students were Edward
if two summer sessions are included, vidual several weeks before the sea P. Dunn '44, Florence, Mass.; John
the student might be graduated in sion begins in June, and nearly a M. Googin, Jr., '44, Lewiston; Vintwo and one-half years.
month at the close between semes- cent L. McKusick '44, Guilford; Alice
F. Spooner '44, Edgewood, Pa.; Muters.
Who may accelerate?
riel J. Baker '45, West Hartford,
What is the cost?
Any student, man or women, of any
Conn.; Dorothy Petrie '45, Lewiston;
The tuition charge is the same as
class, may take advantage of the opand Christine J. Stillman '45, Warefor
any
semester,
$160.
(The
total
for
portunity to shorten the period of al
ham, Mass.
tendance formerly required. With the eight semesters is 11200, not includThe complete list follows:
lowering of the draft age it is almost ing extra courses.) Last summer the
Class of 1U43 — Philip L. Blanchmandatory that each male student at- cost of board and room for the ten- ard, Wiscasset; Norman J. Boyan,
tend summer session, and with the week semester was $100, or ten dol- Mount Vernon, N. Y.;
Martha B.
movement toward the drafting of wo- lars per week. The cost of board, is Burns, Springvale; Marjorie R. CEmen lt appears that young women naturally subject to change due (to hall, Pittsfield, Mass.; M. Yvonne
should likewise finish their college uncertainty of food prices. Labora Chase, Dover, N. H.; Annabel G. Coftraining is as short a time as pos- tory fees are at the usual semester ran, Medford, Mass.; Henry G. Corey,
sible in order that they may take po- rate. (The proposed shedule of fees Jr., Highlands, N. J.; Robert J. Cote,
will be announced later.) Except for Newburgh, N. Y.; J. True Crosby, Ausitions requiring trained people.
Physical Education there were no burn; Edith W. Dahlgreen, WashWho should accelerate?
stamp the Huskies as a hard team
other charges last year.
burn; Melvin S. Day, Auburn; Myles
It would seem advisable for any
to beat
Is scholarship aid granted for the
S. Delano, Guilford; Mary Derderien,
student subject to military service summer session?
Comparative scores have always
Biddeford; Setrak K. Derderian, Bidto complete as much of his educaYes.
meant little but have proved interestdeford; Thomas A. Doe, Linden, N. J.;
tion as possible before he is called.
Is employment available?
ing. Against the Maine Black Bear,
Robert J. DuWors, Boston, Mass.;
It would also appear to be the paCampus employment - opportunities Koy P. Fairfield, Saco; Catherine A.
I Led by Jack Joyce's 24 points, the for instance, Bates did a far better Job triotic duty of all upperclassmen, woLcats piled up an easy 48-20 win than did the Huskies. Led by Gene men as well as men, to complete col- are fewer during the summer; but Glazier, Westbrook, Mass.; John H.
jrer the Bowdoin Polar Bears last Hussey, Maine humbled Northeastern lege training as soon as possible in some students were employed as Grimes, Athol, Mass.; George S. Hammond,. Auburn; John B. Hennessy,
i lay night in a slow, sloppy ball 65-44 in December while only last order to take places in industry, trade, waiters, etc.
Is the summer work productive?
Bridgeport, Conn.; Ida May Hollls,
ie. The contest got off to a very week; the Bobcats edged the Oronoans or professions.
Most of the people in attendance Boston, Mass.; Ruth V. Jache, Manstart, not a field goal being 52-51. New Hampshire split a pair of
Who must accelerate?
last year stated that they had worked chester, N. H.; Webster P. Jackson,
»red until it was more than four games with Northeastern while the
It is generally believed that all stu- harder, accomplished more, and enWakefield, Mass.; Francis S. Jones.
mutes old. and that by Joyce. After Garnet whipped the Wildcats by aj dents enrolled in the enlisted reserves
joyed their work more than during Madison, Wis.; Priscilla H. Kendrickt
I first ten minutes of the game, the ten point margin in the seasonal are expected to accelerate. The preany previous semester.
Litchfield; George A. Kolstad, RoK tras not much in doubt, the opener. These scores give Bates the medical,
pre-dental,
and
similar
Are credits from other colleges ac- chester, N. Y.; Muriel V. Lanckton,
edge for Friday's feature tilt
ttee score reading 28-9.
groups are presumably obligated to cepted?
Indian Orchard, Mass.; Mary E. MeTwo series games next week will
:ie second half, in which Shanaattend sessions continuously.
Some students may wish to attend Grail, Stratford, Conn.; Robert A. Mcbe
all
that's
left
for
the
Bobcats
after
plor the first time since he to5k
What is the Bates plan for summer colleges nearer their homes. If these Neil, Portland; Helen E. Mansfield,
per used his subs freely, Joyce con- the Friday game. At the present time
are accredited institutions Bates will Newport, N. H.; Norman F. Marshall.
session?
he
won
and
lost
record
stands
at
ned on his scoring spree, and Bates
accept credits so earned, provided the Maiden, Mass.; Robert J. Martell,
The
details
for
1973
have
not
been
at rolling on. The Bowdoin team, 7-4.
voted by the Faculty but if the plan grades are C or better. Students plan- North Quincy, Mass.; Dorothy P.
|tloaeh taller than the Bates outfit
of last summer is followed the ar- ning to attend other colleges should Maulsby, Wellesley, Mass.; Beatrice
I controlling many rebounds, could
rangements will be somewhat as fol- have courses approved in advance by E. Packard, Auburn; E. Ann Parsons,
• lathe range for field goals, but
lows: Two five-week terms, running the Registration Committtee at Bates. St Johnsbury, Vt; Patricia H. Peter10 out of 16 foul attempts.
What courses should be taken?
consecutively; classes meeting five
son, Newton, Mass.; Freeman L.
pWs forward court mate, Tony
Students planning to attend sum- Rawson, Rockland, Mass.; Frances H.
times per week, each Class period
R>, collected 10 more points, while
Among the activities of the debate
ninety minutes long. Each five-week mer session will soon be asked to in- Rolfe, Rumford; Valerie C. Salving,
Whorses Jack Whitney and Red squads for this week, Herbert Knight course carries three hours' credit. Two dicate the courses they wish to take.
West Roxbury, Mass.; Ella F. Sanpffy netted six and three apiece. '45 and Donald Day '44 go to Brunscourses is considered a normal load, These should be courses required to tilli, Charlton City, Mass.; David B.
P* ?ame marked the last college wick tomorrow to debate the Bowdoin thus six hours' credit may be earned satisfy the major or minor requireSawyer, Lewiston; Verne M. Smith,
Ions contests for Arnie Card and affirmative on the question of World each five-week term, or twelve hours ments in the fields in which they have
Exeter, N. H.; Margaret Soper, Newpnn Boyan who shared one of the Federation.
during the summer. The Registration been yorking. It is suggested that the port; Arnold R. Stinchfield, Lisbon;
■rt spots this season":
Contestants for the sophomore prize Committee may permit "a student to major professor or adviser be consult- Lawrence L. Trafton, Lisbon, N. H.;
debates, which take place in about elect three rather than two courses, ed at once.
A. Leighton Watts, Jr., Watertown,
two weeks, are the following: Doris
Mass.
Dixon, Trafton Mendall, and Barbara
Class of 1944 — Vrlginia Barnes,
Tabor will uphold the affirmative,
Stoneham, Mass.; Phyllis L. Chase,
while Nancy Lord, Christine Stillman,
Saylesville, R. I.; Edward P. Dunn,
and Shirley Stone will take the negaFlorence, Hfass.; George J. EmmorP the Lewiston mayoralty contest
"The Princess Marries the Page"
Marking the first college dance
tive of the question, "Resolved, that
ling, Leominster, Mass.; Muriel EnPllonday, Prof. R. R. N. Gould, a Federal sales tax should be and "The Brink of Silence" are the
in three weeks, there will be an
tress, West Hartford, Conn.; Esther
two one-act plays which will be preof the Department of History
Old Clothes Dance Saturday night
L. Foster, Longmeadow, Mass.; Albert
adopted".
sented by the play production class on
'Government, and who has served
at Chase Hall, prizes to be awardD. Genetti, Bedford, Mass.; Louise F.
Four debates are scheduled for the
February 26 and 26, in Little Theatre.
f % in many capacities, qualiffed
ed for the most tramplsh costume.
freshmen: David Brigham and Robert
Gifford, Assonet, Mass.; Francis C.
An adaptation of Katherine Brush's
f toe run-off election to be held in
Girls are supposed to invite the
Gnigras, Gardner, Mass.; John M.
Woodward, affirmative, and Frances
1
"Night Club" will also be given.
p *- He will oppose Senator Jean
boys, but any girls who do not
Googin, Lewiston; Edith A. Hale,
Wheeler and Dorothy Strout, "*****•
B
The first play will be directed by
oucher.
Invite or boys who are not Invited
Bronxville, N. J.; Joan R. Hammond,
SlM
will
debate
teams
from
"f"«*!f£
Bruce Park '44; Edith Dahlgren '43
[ e to be elected a candidate
may also attend. This will be one
Auburn; Virginia E. Hunt, Lynn,
High School this afternoon, while towill coach "The Brink of Silence".
ve a majority of the votes,
of the last few chances for the
Mass.; Richard L. Keach, Danielson,
morrow. Leavitt Instate se^rep- Ethelyn Knight '43 adapted the short
P this was a four-way race, the runstudents to enjoy the music of the
Conn.; Elizabeth E. Kinney, Pittsfield;
resentatives to debate WUi
story
to
a
play
entitled
"Women".
potion was made necessary. Out
Bobcats because of the new reEsther C. Linder, Keene, N. H.; Anne
55s
* ballots cast. Prof. Gould re- and Barbara Miller, f*™f'";*£ (This is not the play by Clare Booth
serve orders.
D. Locke, Springvale, Mass.; Robert
Donald Richter and Herbert Knight
]
Luce.)
!
*19, while Sen. Boucher won
A. Macfarlane, Jr., Fall River, Mass.;
It. is a requirement for each memQeraldine
r- Prof. Gould obtained a majority negative.
Vincent L. McKusick, Guilford; BarDe8
and
costumes
are
in
charge
of
this
ber of the class to produce one play
*ards one and two, and led the
group. Miss Lavinia Schaeffer will su- bara I. Moore, Lewiston; Ruth Parke
'n ward four. Boucher received W7bl the Ufiiversity of Maine on a year.
(Contlnued on page four)
All directing, set-designing, casting. pervise the productions.
f J"«hest number of votes In two
other four wards.
By Prof. Raymond t. Kendall

nmt Cluster Wallops
owdoin Polar Bears

Debaters Participate
!n Active Week's Work

ould Qualifies For
rch Mayor Election

One-Acters Nark Second
Semester Theatricals

^wmroOronoonthe26th

rZirofconscripUonofiabo,

Come One! Come All!
Old Clothes Dance

<&
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The

Hathorn Strikes

BATES STUDENT 1

1943

Campus Camera
GWENDOLYN

By Sylvia Reese '4*

(FOUNDED IN W7S)
(THE AUBURN NEWS — TELEPHONE 1010)

Editor
(Tel. 83364) ... Norman J. Boyan '43
Managing Editor.. (Tel. 83399) George S. Hammond '43
News Editor
(Tel. 83399)
Donald Roberts '44
Sports Editor
Edmund Gibson '44
Women's Editor
Rita Silvia '44
Business Manager .... (Tel. 83398).... David Kellsey '44
Advertising Manager (Tel. 83363) George Zimberg '46
Circulation Manager . (Tel. 83364) .... Albert Geller '45

Opening Lines: Hi!
Off-Again-On-Again Department !
We'd like to meet up with toe government, U. S. Army, F.B.I.. order of toe
Elks, or whatever the organization la
that keeps sending up report alter
report of sucn a nature that the poor
E.R.C. boys don't know whether
they're coming or going. Last week
they must have changed their minds
six times — finish the semester, two
weeks March fifteenth. At least toe
boys are seeing plenty of purty scenerp from the train windows.

Malady of the Week: If you should
wake up some morning, look In the
mirror, wonder who that spotty,
(•■PRESENTED FOR NATIONAL A3VSHTl£>l.ll U'
swollen-faced Individual Is looking
Published weekly during the collega
National Advertising Service, Inc. over your shoulder, it's you — with
CoUegt Publishers Reprtsmalm
year by the Students of Bate* Col lag*
the measles. We've heard several peo
420 MAOIOON AVI.
NEW YORK. N. Y.
pie betting whether El and Ken will
CHICAM • BOETOE • LOt AHAILtS • SAB FaAHCltco
come down witn the bumps.
On Sunday noon at Fiske, It looked
Entered ■■ second-class matter at
Member
as
though the Army had taken over
the Poet Office, Lewleton, Maine
Plssoc'ialed Golle&rcrle Press
Ruthie Swanson's favorite Captain
Distributor of
was visiting, and Lo Oliver looked In
Subscription
seventh heaven as she came in on the
^l Golle6ialeDi6est
(KUO per ymr In advance
arm of Lt. Jack Kavanaugh. Boots
Kennedy helped entertain two very
nice soldiers from Camp Edwards.
Last Editorial . . .
Ginny Belle Simons looked awfully
It is often the case that in his last editorial an editor happy, too, with her soldier-boy
Cupid £ Doings: Valentines of all
takes as much of the college and its administration to task sizes,
shape, and kinds (including
as is possible. I (excuse the dropping of the editorial we) those of a more detrimental nature)
not only find it difficult at this time to conjure up such were prevalent on campus last week
end. As Larry Trafton was informed
a vituperative mood for myself, but I feel that my last that there was a large envelope at the
editorial as editor of the Bates STUDENT should have bookstore for him, his first words
were, "The Marines — they've got
more to say than just criticizing.
me!" But it was Just a valentine from
There may be many things wrong with this college, Mim — much to Larry's intense rebut right now it is fighting for its existence along with lief. Ginny Hunt was the lucky recithe other liberal arts colleges in the country, and it is up pient of flowers. Was it Nellie or
Dean? Many happy returns to Perry
to the loyal alumni and students to help it make the quick- Stone — he's a valentine baby. But
est possible readjustments with the least amount of heart- we think Betty Haslam was by far the
ache . It is funny how much one can learn in four years luckiest gal on campus. Her valentine
was delivered in person.

WAS THE TENTH SlSTE^ r*
HER FAMILY TO ATTEND
GEORGIA STATE COlLEGR
FOR WOMEN -«'

THE LONE BROTHER,
IN THE M« MICHAEL
FAMILY WENT TO
GEORGIA TECH

HUNTER COLLEGE WAS
FOUNDED ON 5TT. VALENTINES

- DAY IN 1870 ■■HUM***

•ffhE AVERAGE NUMBER OF FCU.S IN A
BASKETBALL GAME IS 22/

get well, Barb; we gals now have our
very own commando course. We'd like
to see the boys try it, but ther've been
enough casualties as it is; Al Spooner's Smitty is home; Thursday night's
game with Maine cost more than a
few sore throats. Such excitement in
the last five minutes; Cal Sloan and
Benny the very first of the Army boys
back after they got word they could
finish the second semester. Dave
Ramsdell and Red Davis were close
on their heels; the Little Theatre
buzzing again! New production on its
way.
And now chilluns, take care you
Just-Stuff Department: Howe Mor- don't freeze your toes in the cold
ris very glad indeed to see Barb vThi'.e wave; and cover those ears!
for the week end; debates in full
swing; Eleanor Frost and her first
hand information about India. How
these freshmen have traveled!; Arnie
Card is feeling the hot breath of the
government on the back of his neck—
he goes any day now; Barb Halnsworth down at CMG. Hurry up and
L U VININQ

of college, it is also funny that when the time comes for
him to go, even though he is filled with some expectation
and anticipation for his new adventure, he still does not
relish leaving behind all the friends and all the fun that
he has enjoyed in four years, or three years, or even less.
But what is the use of reminiscing? I would like to
close my journalistic endeavors at Bates with a few words
about what I would like to see at this college after the
war. First, I would want to know that the same spirit of
comaraderie that prevailed here was still here. Second, I
would like to know that there is still a place, even a larger DINE and DANCE
one perhaps for the financially handicapped but intelligent
student. Third, I would like to see an extension of the
powers and duties of the student government organizaAmerican - Chinese
tions. Fourth, I would like to know that even what litRestaurant
Special Dally Dinner • Wo
tle race prejudice that exists here has gone by the board.
Fifth, and last for now, I would like to see Bates expand All kinds of Chop tuey to tako out
and grow both in numbers and physical plant.
to Lisbon St. - TeL • IMS - Lewleton
With the past history of this place in mind, realizing
how it has grown from a little seminary into one of the
ranking small colleges in New England, it does not seem
Norris-Hayden
too fantastic to assume that after the war, it will be able
to continue its growth until it can hold itself second to
LAUNDRY
none in this part of the country. It will take a lot of
building to accomplish this, but it can be done if those who Our Work is Unbeatable
have graduated from this institution are willing to help
Contact Our Agent
its administrators secure such growth. Many believe this
Auburn
Tel. 2310
war has sounded the death knell for the small, liberal arts
college. Many others believe that after the war there
will be a revival on unprecedented sacle of such institutions . The decision as to which is true rests in the hands
of the colleges themselves and their alumni.
In closing I would like to wish all the luck in the
Drugs, Chemicals,
world to the new editors of the paper, Rita Silvia and
Larry Bram. I hope that they find the running of the
Biologicals
paper as enjoyable as I did, and secure the same sort of
TEL. 125
cooperation from all sources. They will need more than
luck, however, to carry the paper through what is really Cor. Main & Bates Sts
a crisis for it.

JOY INN

R. W. CLARK

..~_ ill

Protect Your Eyes
Central Optical Co.

Registered Optometrist
Tel. 339
199 MAIN ST.

LEWI8TON

A Bates Tradition

GEO. A. ROSS
Say It With Ice
Elm Street
■atoi1

STERLING
By Towle, Gorham, Lum; Willie
and Reed-Barton
PRIZE CUP8 FOUNTAIN PENS •

CLOCK8
BILLFOLO

Expert Watch Repair
Barnstone-Osgooc
Jowolen

Lewleton

Maine

Pete's College Store
Delicious Sandwiches
Sandwich Meats
Excellent Beverages

James P. Murphy
INC.
Artistic Memorials
LEWISTON
Monumental Works
6-10 Bates St. Lewiston
TeL4634-R

W. V. WARREN'S
GROCERY 8TORE
HA8 EVERYTHING YOU NEED
FOR THAT LATE LUNCH
Located at 74 Russell Street
Directly Behind Parker Hall

LATE LUNCHE8 A
SPECIALTY
College St. • Jutt Below Fry*

The College Stor]
is for
BATES STUDENTS]

Henry Nolil
Jewelry and Watch R«P»lrtl,,|
7t Lisbon Street

TakTr***!

Where Bates Students Meet
Patent Medicines - Light Lunches
Something for the Room
Wo Have It All
THE QUALITY 8HOP

The
Auburn
News

Plaza Grill
Home of Good Fo(
Up-to-the-minute Sod*
Fountain. Air-ConditiO0*
Modern Booths
UNION 8QUARE
LEWI8TON

TEL. 1SM
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Let Nips Maine
geries Thriller

Army Air Corps Call
Takes Card, Boyan

By the time this week's STUDENT
went to press, two of Bates' outstanding athletes had ieft the campus to
take up their duties with the Army
Air Corps. They were Arnold Card,
. of ardent Bates tang tor
a three-letter man, who makes his
State Series basketball
home across the river in Auburn, and
In competition with the best skiers Norman Boyan, baskabtall star, who
*
kept alive last Thursday
>*** the Bbocats downed the in the East, the Bobcats, led by Bud halls from Mt Vernon, N. Y.
•*6enfr0in Maine by the slender Ireland, placed fifth in the 1SU meet
Arnie Card was one of those fel- 'ie P°int' 52"51' There to at Dartmouth last week end. 'Dart- lows who goes out for every sport
,of
that the race may end
possible and does well in all of them.
.fiance
^tween Maine, mouth, perennial champion and naIn hib freshman year he won his num
tionally noted for such all-time greats erals in football, basketball, baseball,
i coibywas a thriller from the as the Durrance brothers and Mac- and track. In his sophomore year he
w
d al no ttme was the dif> Lane, was uprooted by a well-balanced won fame as a ball carrier on a team
""Jieen the two teams more team from the University of New that Ducky Pond almost coached Into
' Mints. » was again "JumpHampshire, 567.5 points to 662.5 a state championship. Time and time
'.Vjoyce who led his team to
again Arnie skirted the ends or shot
I**'6 djnt 0£ twenty-tour tallies points. By virtue of defeating Mlddle- off the tackles for sizeable gains. This
JLgh tbe hoop. Jack Whlt- bury, Maine and Harvard, Bates wUl past season he proved that he was a
' %d Joyce with twelve points remain In the senior division and good all-around gridster by his outV
standing defensive play in the Bobcat
btf &*s° caged nlDe and Red when skiing is restored after the war
the Bobcats may again ski against secondary. When his athletic sched\m minutes elapsed before Dartmouth and company.
ule permitted, Arnie participated as a
" 0 could score and then It
Ireland was definitely one of the dash man on Ray Thompson's track
, e *ho first tound the range.H better skiers, nabbing a first in the team, and for the past two seasons
tne first halt Joyce con-| Blalomj fourth ^ m downMn and he has been one of the No. 1 reserves
through with baskets to aecond m ^ combined. flnlBhlng flj. on the varsity hoop squad. His great:
within striking distance.
" rectly behind CapL Mo Distin of the est love, however, was baseball. After
Lps
midpoint the boys from Big Green, Who was the Individual patrolling the outer gardens for both
'Jby only one marker, 26-25. high point scorer of the meet The in- the freshman and varsity teams, he
P* nip and tuck pace was vaders from Lewiston Included Ire- spent his summers playing ball for
a after play was resumed land, Vic Lindqnlst, Fred Jones, Bob -uch clubs as the Brunswick Caboti
and the Bath Iron Workers.
\g usually a bit behind al- Vernon, and Dave Sawyer.
jjreral times they did manage
The conditions at Hanover were big- Norm Boyan was Just completing
• fjelead. With two minutes of league, with an 8 mile cross-country his fourth year of representing Bates
K^ning Barry sank a beautiful course, twice the local route; a 110 on the polished court. He was the
Catlnued on page four)
foot Jump, contrasted with Bates' 60 second leading scorer on his frosh
foot jump; and the terrain on Balch quintet, and in his junior year he
(Contlnutd on page four)
HU1 Ideal lor a fast downhill trail.
iPAnd Quintet's

Collect* 24
Cheats Win

;£ Point, 52-51

J„Sh«nahan, the Bate. baa.
Lsittim, and all Its loyal supj,will listen eagerly for the
, B( tomorrow night's state
|H game between Maine and
¥ it Watervllle, because If
^Colby Mules win thl» one
tiill be all but "in" for the

Lfcrme title.
i the teams stand at the pres(time, Colby has three wins
losses, Maine three wins
I •.: losses, and Bates two
I :■: a pair of losses. If Colby
|«triumph over Maine and If
I through against the weatc
H team on Saturday, as It

last will, that will give them
■urns and no losses, more
■assign to lay claim to the
I* title. On the other hand, If
l'to.isets the applecart by

*»5 Colby, still giving the
ill verdict over Bowdoln on
Way, Colby and the Bobcats
rg» into their Feb. 22 battle
wiston with everything at
•hit, of course, la assumWtt Bate* iwh'P* Bowdoln

SPORT

FOUR JEWELER

fro - Joy
ICE CREAM

"Did you know that high
altitude makes you terrirribly thirsty? 'Dehydrates
they call it. Who wouldIn't /
want an ice-cold Coke.
Coca-Cola not only
quenches thirst, it adds
refreshment, too. And taste
... a deliciousness all its own.
And quality you count on.
Makes you glad you were

SOTTIBD UNDBI AUTHOWTY Of THt COCA-COLA COMPANY SY

The Coca-Cola Bottling Plants, Inc.,

•

Bouquets should be tossed in the
way of Bud Ireland, frosh ski sensation, for his swell all-around performance in the Senior ISU meet at Dartmouth over the week end. A first In
the slalom was his leading effort as
he paced Bates to a fifth place in
the two-day competition. The Bobcats
finished in front of three teams in the
final scoring. Middlebury. noted for
its prowess in winter sports. Harvard,
and Maine trailed the fifth place Lewiston aggregation.
• • •

Lewiston Me,
QUALITY

There's absolutely nothing left to winter history last week. The hasketthe state scoring race now since Jack ball team, of course, was idle due to
Joyce holds almost a 106 point lead the postponing of the Bowdoin game,
over his nearest rival, Gene Hussey the skimen were busy at the Dartof Maine . . . Hussey and Totty Drago mouth meet, the one-mile relay team
may steal the spotlight for the next was at the BAA games at Boston on
week or so as they Battle it out for Saturday, and the Roger William's Inthe runner-up slot. The Black ^ears tramural basketball team failed to
have four games left, the Bobcats one keep an appointment with the New
Dorm South-Middle cluster in the
lees, so the elongated but Injured Mr.
league's lone scheduled Saturday tilt.
Hussey seems to have
nave a distinct
OIBUUCI edge.
«UB<J. —°
...
.
But. don't frog* that Colby f. U this thus causing the ~~-~«*
game until some future date. Athletic
league too — and tt you don't think
Director Monte Moore took in thei
so, consult the conference standing
BAA meet and, as a result, no gym
at the present time — and the Mules
classes were even held after Friday
boast a couple of pretty fair scorers morning. From a spectator's viewpoint
who are shooting up the list game by this lull was extremely unpopular,
game. Ben Zecker and Prank Strup
but, from the athlete's, it was just
are the bigwigs In the Mule lineup what the doctor ordered. Many took
with the lanky Mitch Jaworski a pace advantage and collected some back
behind.
sleep.
• • •
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SHOTS

"WONDER WHAT THAT FELLOW
THINKS ABOUT ON THE
WAY DOWN"

By TOD GIBSON '44

OUR CHOICa

biufiSis

*&&•*«

Ourginmen Gain 5th
Place At Dartmouth

Chances For Title

CHECKER CAB CO.

PAGE THREE

Middlebury's fast relay team provided the fans at the BAA games with
a thrill at the expense of both the
Bowdoin and Bates relay teams.
These three schools happened to be
la the same heat. Middlebury shot
into an early lead but Vermonters No.
2 man got mixed up with a noxHwntestant, lost his baton, and fell be^
hind both the Maine schools. It wasnt
fong before the No. 3 man had overtaken both his rivals, and the Pan
thers' anchor man piled it on to wta

COURTESY

You've Tried the Rest
Now
TRY THE BEST
Get It Once . . . and
You'll be Back

Sam's Italian
Sandwiches
MAIN STREET - LEWISTON

BILL
THE BARBER
KNIT WARM THINGS

tar

with

EDS and COEDS
Chaae Hall • Heura: t-1S -14

BOTANY
YARN

COLLEGE STUDENTS

75c

Let Us Do Your Shoe Repairing
Prices Low for High Quality Work

SKEIN

Lewiston Shoe Hospital

100% virgin wool yard . . - just
right for sweaters, sox, mittens
and many other things.

Opp. Bulck Car Co. 7 Sabattus St.
Hospital Square - Lewiston

You'll find a regular rainbow
of colors.

"Gomptote Banking Service"

Lewiston Trust Co.

Draper's Bakery
54 Ash Street
Pastry Of All Kinds
Opp. Post Office Tel. 1115-M

Victor & Bluebird
Popular Records
AT

IKWISTON, MAINE

HOOD'S
DELICIOUS ICE CREAM
New Being Sold at

handily over the desperate, Bowdom
and Bates No. 4 men. Due to the ^

The Bates campus, from an athletic cumstances, it was one of the slow
angle at least, experienced one of its
est heats of the day
least active week ends in recent mid-

SERVICE

Seavey's
HO COURT ST.

AUBURN

YOOR BATES COLLEGE STORE

TUFTS
BROTHERS
Printing Specialists^
198 MIDDLE ST.

LEWTST05

Telephone 1710

!
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to every f**** «"H«*e
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The drilling sounds so strenmoms-t
Nonsense!i

The
beautiful^.^.^
women in America today
The most
mostbe
and dfffllng m

are the g.rls m J^k

^

Hne

^

tuned-up

reflexes.

e

XrX iKat F ort des MoLs, Daytona Beach orthe
new Fort Oglethorpe training center you 11 feel better than
ever in your life.

Maybe I wouldn't like the work?
People are happiest doing what they do well Every effort
is made to place you where your service wdl count most
toward final Victory. You may have some latent talent that
will fill a particular need for work interesting and new to
women-such as repairing the famous secret bombs.ght,
rising parachutes, operating the fascinat.ng new electronic
devices-or driving an Army jeep over foreign terrain.

Then I have a chance to learn something new?
Yes, indeed. And the list of WAAC duties grows constantly.
The' training and experience you get in the WAAC may
equip you for many stimulating new careers opening up

First of all, is the WAAC really needed?

for women.

Emphatically yes! Already the President has authorized the
Corps to expand from 25,000 to 150,000. The Air Forces
and Signal Corps have asked for thousands of WAAC members to help with vital duties. Both Ground Forces and
Services of Supply are asking for thousands more. Members
of the WAAC may be assigned to duty with the Army anywhere — some are already in Africa and England.

What are mg chances or promotion?
Excellent. The Corps is expanding rapidly and needs new
officers, both commissioned and noncommissioned. Those
who join now have the best chances. All new officers now
come up through the ranks. If qualified, you may obtain a
commission in 12 weeks after beginning basic training.

Can the WAAC really help win the iror?
What is the age range and other requirements?

The whole idea of the WAAC is to replace trained soldiers
needed at the front. If American women pitch in now to help
our Army (as women in Britain, Russia and China do), we
can hasten Victory —■ and peace.

Very simple. You may join if you are a U. S. citizen, aged
21 to 44, inclusive, at least 5 feet tall and not over 6 feet,
in good health — regardless of race, color or creed. But the
Army needs you now—don't delay. Total War won't wait!

What earn mm college education contribute?
College training is important equipment for many WAAC
duties too long to list. Cryptography, drafting, meteorology,
laboratory work, Link trainer and glider instructing, for example. If you are a senior you may enroll at once and be
placed on inactive duty until the school year ends. See your
WAAC faculty adviser for more details.

Linguists needed. If yon speak and write Spanish,
Portuguese, Chinese, Japanese, Russian, French, German
or Italian, see your local Army recruiting office now! You
are needed for interpreting, cryptography, communications.

C

But can I live comfortably on WAAC pan?

WWont «»#•** firm*/ [liuxiliary 3 .orpn

There are few civilian jobs in which you could earn clear
income, as WAAC enrolled members do, of $50 to SI38 a
month — with all equipment from your toothbrush to clothing, food, quarters, medical and dental care provided. WAAC
officers earn from $150 to $333.33 a month.

For fiinliiT Information iee your nearest
U- Sa ARMY

miVrtios

STATIO

gram of the National Institute!
vid B. Kendall, Worcester, Mass.; Ma- Maine Game
Army Air Corps
lie Affairs.
rion S. Otis, Leeds Junction; Ervin
(Continued from page three)
(Continued from page three)
(Continued from page one)
L. Perkins, Auburn; Dorothy J. Petrie, one-handed shot to give Bates a 52-49
hurst, Fitchburg, Mass.; Rita E. Sil- Lewiston; Barbara A. Phillips, Wol- lead, but Windy Work of Maine fol- second among the scorers on the Garvia, Lewiston; Dorothy W. Smith, laston, Mass.; William E. Plalsted, lowed suit, and the lead was cut to net hoop team. This season Norm, AT THE THEATI
Lewiston; Alice F. Spooner, Edge- Sanford; M. Jean Purinton, Pittsfield; the slender margin of one point. It who has always been an expert ball
EMPIRE
wood, Pa ; Arnold M. Steven3, South Thelma A. Ralnville, Lewiston; Chris- was then that the Bobcats took advan- handler, has been moved back Into
Wed. - Thura. - Frl. • S»t|
Hadley, Mass.: Virginia Stockman, tine J. Stillman, Wareham, Mass.; tage of Coach Hyme Shanahan's pre- the guard position by Coach ShanaPortland; Norman J. Temple, Kah- Shirley Stone, Dorchester, Mass.; game tutoring and successfully froze han where he has been Instrumental
Feb. 17, 18, 19, 20
way, N. J.; Meredith G. Williams, Jr., Robert C. Vornon, Lewiston; Elizabeth the ball for a whole minute. This pre- in setting up plays. In addition to his
Ginger Rogers and Car}' G
Bridgewater, Mass.; Barbara M. E. White, Reading, HassV; DoTis J. vented Maine from getting their hands feats on the baskebtall floor, Norm
Wood. Camdea; F. Virgil Wood, Old Williams, Patchogue, L. I., N. Y.; Eu- on the ball and a possible shot at the was a grade A student and partici- "Once Upon a Honeymoon".
pated in many outside activities. He
Orchard Beach; Crete Woodard, Lake- gene L. Woodcock, Lewiston.
basket. The game was altogether In
Class of 1946 — H. June Armitage, keeping with the type Bates has been was editor-ln-chlef of this paper before
Sun. - Mon. - Tuet.
port, N. H.; Harold A. Wright, Wey
mouth, Mass ; Dorothy E. Yates Attleboio, Mass.; Raymond, D. Clou- playing this year Inasmuch as It was the Army called him away. He has
Feb. 21, 22, 23
also been consistently on the Dean's
tier, Augusta; Grade M. Hall, Au- close right up to the final gun.
Framing ham, Mass.
"Arabian Nights" *lth
List since he entered college, and reClass of 1945 — Mary E- Bailey, burn; Jane C. Hunt, New Canaan,
ceived a Btraigbt-A average during Montez. Sabu, Jon Hall. I»
Haverhlll, Mass.; Muriel J. Baker, Conn.; Elwood Fremont Ireland, Jr.,
STU-G
NEWS
the second semester of last year. An
Bethel;
Herbert
T.
Knight,
Turner
West Hartford, Conn.; Maurice C.
nicolor.
A Stu-G coffee for freshman girls, assistant In both Geology, and History
Benewltz, West Hartford, Conn.; Ma- Center; Barbara Miller, Worcester,
Mass.;
John
W.
Parker,
Mount
Verincluding
the
new
freshmen,
will
be
and
Government,
Norm
has
served
as
rion' A. Brooks, Newport, N. H.; DonAUBURN
ald B. Cobb, Canton, Mass.; Prlscllla non, N. Y.; G. Alden Sears, St. Johns- held on Sunday at the Women's Un- proctor for two years. Some of hta
bury,
Vt.;
Pauline
L.
Til
ton.
New
ion,
at
2:30.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Bertocei
and
latest achievements Include election
Last Times Today
Crane, Worcester, Mass.; Miriam J.
Tie*
Dolloff, Standish; Alice C. Gates, Ban- York City; Gerataine M. Weed, La- Dr. and Mrs. Myhrman. will be guests. to Phi Beta Kappa, mention In colle"China Girl" with Gene
gor; Mary E. Guiney, Waban, Mass.; conia, N. H.; Frances L. Wheeler, Crete Woodard '44 will furnish the giate "Who's Who", and appointment
music.
Robert L. Harris, Wickford, R. I.; Da- Reading, Mass.
as Intern In the 1943 training, pro-

Honors
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